The health services for doctoral students
If you are a doctoral student working in a research unit (laboratory), you can be taken care of by your occupational medicine referral service, called the medical prevention service (occupational doctor, nurse, psychologist, dietician, addictologist).

To obtain the contact details of your occupational medicine referral service, you should first contact the prevention assistant of your research unit or laboratory.
Then, only if you do not get any information, you can contact the prevention medical service located in building 452.
(305 rue du Château, 91400 Orsay, service.medical452@universite-paris-saclay.fr)

PROPOSED SERVICES FOR DOCTORAL STUDENTS
Warning: Therapeutic care is not provided by the SSE or the medical service of prevention, except for emergencies, so for any request for consultations, you must contact the city professionals.
In case of medical emergency, contact 18 or 15.
In case of psychological emergency, contact 15 (SAMU) or 3114 (national suicide prevention number).

Service Santé Etudiante (SSE) - FOR NON-EMPLOYEES
- Medical consultation for prevention or detection
- Interview with a psychologist (listening and referral to appropriate professionals)
- Nutritional assistance
- Prevention nursing interview
- Tobacco specialist

For more information and to make an appointment online, visit https://www.universite-paris-saclay.fr/vie-de-campus/sante-et-bien-etre

Service Santé Etudiante (SSE) - FOR ALL
- Sexual health center: gynecology consultations, contraception, PrEP, screening
- Addictology consultation
You can make an appointment with the SSE online via the intranet or directly on https://www.doctolib.fr/etablissement-deprevention/gif-sur-yvette/ssu-paris-saclay (student code received by email at the beginning of the year)
- Online medical teleconsultation on the QARE platform (https://fr.surveymonkey.com/r/FLTKFXY)
- Peer-to-peer prevention training (PSC1, PrlSSM, Conducting actions in a festive environment)
- Collective prevention campaigns: you receive the monthly newsletter on your UPSaclay address if it is activated

Service Santé Etudiante (SSE) - FOR ALL
The medical prevention service (occupational medicine)
- Medical and nursing follow-up adapted to the risks of your position
- Tests depending on the risks (biological, respiratory, etc.)
- Prevention of professional risks
  - Studies of workstations
  - Management of accidents and emergencies
  - Vaccinations
- Advice on diet, sleep and sports
- Psychologists: 3 possible meetings
  - Tobacco specialist

Warning: Therapeutic care is not provided by the SSE or the medical service of prevention, except for emergencies, so for any request for consultations, you must contact the city professionals.
In case of medical emergency, contact 18 or 15.
In case of psychological emergency, contact 15 (SAMU) or 3114 (national suicide prevention number).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If ...</th>
<th>Your status</th>
<th>Referring doctor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You have signed an employment contract with one of the components or establishments of the University of Paris Saclay (Université Paris-Saclay/ Université de Versailles St Quentin UVSQ/ Université d'Evry val d'Essonne UEVE /AgroParisTech / CentraleSupelec / ENS-Paris-Saclay / IOGS).</td>
<td>Student and employee</td>
<td>Occupational doctor of your component.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have signed an employment contract with a research organization (ONR) of the Université Paris Saclay (CEA, CNRS, INRIA, INRAe, ONERA...).</td>
<td>Student and employee</td>
<td>ONR's occupational doctor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You have signed an employment contract with a private sector company.</td>
<td>Employee</td>
<td>Company's occupational doctor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are in a research hosting agreement.</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>If your thesis involves experiments with chemical or biological products or radiation : UPSaclay's occupational doctor. Else : Service Santé Etudiante.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are in a research hosting agreement and you have no social security.</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>If your thesis involves experiments with chemical or biological products or radiation : UPSaclay's occupational doctor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You do not have a work contract with an employer and you are not in a research stay agreement.</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Service Santé Etudiante.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR PHD STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

- Adaptation of the workstation by the occupational doctor and the disability advisor that you can contact at personnel.handicap@universite-paris-saclay.fr
- Adaptation of studies and exams on the recommendation of the SSE to the SHE, to contact at the following address: handicap.etudiant@universite-paris-saclay.fr
- Handicap Correspondent: Madame Gwennaël Pacé, Head of the Diversity and Disability Unit, gwennael.pace@universite-paris-saclay.fr

IN CASE OF QUESTIONS

Dr Anne BRUN
Occupational doctor coordinator
Building 452/ Building 640
01 69 15 70 60
service.medical452@universite-paris-saclay.fr

Dr Brigitte CAUCHI-CARON
Director of Service Santé Etudiante
07 64 20 90 71
direction.sumpps@universite-paris-saclay.fr

SSE
https://www.universite-paris-saclay.fr/vie-de-campus/sante-et-bien-etre
sante.etudiants@universite-paris-saclay.fr
01 69 15 65 39

The contacts of the different SSE poles by component are available here: https://www.universite-paris-saclay.fr/vie-de-campus/medecine-preventive

The contacts of the occupational medical services (medical prevention service) for the components, component establishments and certain laboratories and ONR are available on the website of the PhD house (Maison du Doctorat). You can also get more information from the prevention assistant of your laboratory.